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PRICE FIVE CENTS

TRYOUTS FOR "JESTERS."

WESLEYAN TOMORROW.

Many Candidates for Parts in
"The Prince and the Pauper."
A meeting of the "Jesters" was held
in Alumni Hall at 4 o'clock on Monday
afternoon, November 17. The purpose
of the meeting was to hold the "tryouts"
for the dramatic club, and to select the
cast for the elaborate production, "The
Prince and the Pauper." Owing to
the non-appearance of Professor Brenton, who is to put on the play, Spofford,
'14, gave a brief outline of the story
and the first scene was read so as to
give the candidates an idea of the style
The meeting then
of the piece.
adjourned until Wednesday.
On Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, November 18 and 19, several
young ladies of Hartford met in Alumni
Hall chaperoned by Mrs. I. K. Hamilton,
to t ry out for the dramatic club. Under
the direction of Professor Brenton their
talent showed well, and it is decided
that all shall takE: part in the production.
Directly after the ladies' "tl'youts" on
Wednesday, November 19, the "tryouts" for the male parts were held.
Parts wer~ distributed aitd -sec~ion~ Of
the play were read. The material
looked promising. It may be said
that the difficult parts of Anthony and
Hugh, the heavy John Canty, and Sir
Miles will be capably filled. As yet
there is some doubt as to who will play
the prince as there were several candidates who were evenly matched.
Professor Brenton will arrange the
cast and soon rehearsals will be started.
Although the production will be very
difficult to put on, it should be well
prepared by the last of February, the
time set for the presentation.

THE BIGGEST GAME OF THE SEASON FOR BOTH COLLEGES ON
TRINITY FIELD. HUDSON ONCE MORE IN LINE-UP.
A COMPARISON OF THE TWO TEAMS.
Tomorrow afternoon Trinity Field
will be the scene of Trinity's football
classic, the Wesleyan game. The game,
always closely contested in recent seasons, should be particularly hard-fought
this year. Judging from the two teams'
records so far this season, there is little
or no choice between them. The fact
,that Trinity lost to Rutgers, a team that
Wesleyan had defeated earlier in the
season, might seem to give the latter an
"edge" over the Blue and Gold. But
this method of judgment by comparative scores has repeatedly been proven
worthless. If one wished to take advantage of "comparative score" reasoning,
it might be pointed out that Trinity has
beaten Amherst who beat Williams, who
held .Wesleyan to a tie.
Using a "man for man" comparison,
as the statistics below will attest, the

Table Showing Age, Weight and Height of The Members of The Rival
\
Elevens.
TRINITY.
Position

Name

Age

Weight

Height

FB
RHB
LHB

Hudson (captain)
Moore
Coffee
Smith
Cole
Woolley
Lambert
Kinney
Casta tor
Howell
Elder

22
21
17
20
20
19
21
21
20
20
21

193
170
173
162
158
171
173
193
182
158
158

6ft.
6ft. 2 in.
5 ft. 10 Y. in.
5 ft.~ in.
5 ft. 8 in.
6ft.
6ft.
5 ft. 10 in.
6ft.
6ft.
5 ft. 9;/, in.

'14
'14
'17
'15
'16
'16
'16
'15
'16
'15
'14

Substitutes
Meyer
Ives
Wessels

19
19
21

194
150
174

5 ft. 10 in.
5 ft. 8 in.
5 ft. 10 in.

'16
'16
'14

QB
RE
RT
RG

c
FRATERNITY INITIATIONS.
The following men were initiated
last Wednesday night by Alpha Delta
Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Psi Upsilon
and Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta
Phi: From the class of 1915-Philip
John Young of Nutley, N. J .; from the
class of 1917- 0tey Robinson Berkeley,
Cleveland, Ohio.; James Watson Hatch,
Hartford, Conn.; Drummond Williamson Little, Hartford, Conn.; John
Humphrey Pratt, Jr., New York, N.Y.;
William Wade McCrum, Oakmont,
Pa.; Hugh Montgomery Smith, New
York, N. Y.; Dudley Scott Stark,
Scranton, Pa.; Cornelius W egganat
Weaver, Germantown, Pa.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon: John Emar Bierck, '17, New
York, N.Y.; Harold Talmadge Bradley,
'17, North Adams, Mass.; Roger
Boleyn Ladd, '17, Lancaster, N. H.;
Courtenay Kelso Page, '17, New York,
N. Y. ; Philip Wells Warner, '17,
Salisbury; William Norbert Wilson, '17,
Wallingford; and Charles Adams
Wooster, '17, Tariffville.
. (Continued on page 3.)

teams are pretty evenly matched in
weight. And the work of the individual
players of both teams, so far this season,
indicates that in the matter of speed and
all-around ability there is a similar
evenness of balance.
The biggest cloud on the Trinity
horizon is the fear that Hudson may be
in unfit condition for the game. The
Trinity captain was injured in the H averford game, and playe'd the Rutgers game
in a semi-comatose condition from a
knock in the head. Hudson was confined to his bed for a couple of days after
the Rutgers game, but is up and around
now. Hudson has showed wonderful
recuperative powers after injuries before,
and there are the best of reasons to
believe that he will "come back" in his
old-time style for the last and biggest
.game of his football career.

LG
LT
LE

•

Average weight-171.

Class

Average age-20.8. ·

WESLEYAN
Position

Name

Age

Weight

H eight

FB
RHB
LHB

E. W. Eustis (capt.)
MacKenzin
Francis
Deitjeen
E. T. Eustis
Wilcox
Allison
Hingeley
Gordon
Steeb
Nourse
Keen en

21
19
21
19
19
21
24
20
19
21
19
20

165
165
165
175
165
190
190,
180
175
195
166
190

5 ft.
5 ft.
5 ft.
6ft.
5 ft.
6ft.
6ft.
5 ft.
6ft.
6ft.
5 ft.
6ft.

3 in.
10 in.
1 in.

'14
'16
'14
'16
'16
'14
'14
' 16
'16
'14
'15
'15

Substitutes
Newhall
Hollock

19
19

165
160

5 ft. 10 in.
5 ft . 10 in.

'15
'16

QB
RE
RT
RG

c

LG
LT
LE
FB-LG

Average weight-175.

Average age-20.3.

11 in.
8 in.
10 in.
11 in.
3 in.
1 in.
11 in.

Class

NEUTRAL BODY SMOKER.
Dr. Luther Urges Members to Maintain High ScholarshiJl.
A smoker was held by the neutral
, body in 41 Jarvis Hall on Wednesday
evening of this week. Dr. Luther was
the speaker of the evening and as usual
his talk was sparkling with wit and
humor as well as with a fund of information. He said in part that he was extremely glad that such an organization
was in process at Trinity. His experience with college life had told him that
such organizations always resulted in a
great deal of good. Speaking of the
advantage of combination in scholarship
he urged the.'men to have some other
1purpose besides pleasure in the organization. The scholarship of the neutral body·
has never been below third in rank and
it was his belief that in the future this
rank would increase rather than decrease.
Light refreshments were served
through the kindness of John Stadtmueller and Mrs. Stadtmueller, and a
very enjoyable evening was spent.
ll!l

INTER-CLASS DEBATES.
1 Dates

Already Set by Association.
. Possible Debate with . Wesley~n.
At a meeting of the Debating Association in the history room last W ednes' day, the following plans for the interclass debates were approved:
1-The freshman-sophomore debate
shall be held on the evening of
December 11.
2-The junior-senior debate shall be
held on the evening of December 19.
3:-"Each team shall consist of three
members with an alternate.
4-The members of the teams shall
be picked after tryouts before a committee of the faculty. The basis of the
judgment shall be the candidates'
ability to handle that side of the argument that his class is to support in the
debate. The tryouts for the under-cllss
debate shall be held before December 4,
and for the upper-class debate before
December 12.
5-The under-class question shall be:
R esolved, That a three years' course for .
an A. B. degree should be adopted by
the American colleges and universities.
The freshmen shall support the affirmative.
6-The upper-class question shall be:
Resolved, That Mexico should be
annexed to the United States. The
seniors shall support the affirmative.
7- There shall be three judges to be
determined as follows: Each side shall
appoint one judge and these two shall
appoint the third.
The sides of the questions were
determined by the toss of a coin after
these questions had been approved.
Steps have already been taken to
arrange a debate with Wesleyan. The
tryouts for the inter-class debates will
be in charge of one man for each class.
They are as fqllows: For the seniorsE. M. Lazarus; for the juniors- W. E.
Duffy ; for the sophomores-R. B.
O'Connor; for the freshmen-Sidney
Hungerford.
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TlUNlTY TJliPOP

•

CRAVATS

and TIES
Every man wants a new
FOUR-IN-HAND to wear
Thanksgiving, and w.e have
eve!ything that is in vogue.
ij.epp.o & Reps, Barathea,
cross stHpe and figures,
priced from 50 cents to
$2 .50 each.

Brown, Thomson
·&Company

...... ..

""',

'

.~

Have You
a
Mackina~?
We have hundreds of them, and we
like them so much we want you to
enjoy one, too. They' are wind-proof
as well as rain-proof. Just the thing
for outdoqr sports. They are ~ri<;~d
from $7.50 to $15.00.

lt$U(nll$

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
93-99 ASYLUM S!

Connootin.l w 1u.

14{) TRUMBULL S1

SHOULD KNOW
FR [:SHMEN
I:.
that all Trinity men
Go to

'

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicaJII.

.

If J'OU are lookJ.nll for a r..at

SANITARY BARBER
SHOP
~
.

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP ·
UCbaln

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
l.f~cutfna

~ELl,~)" &

~TQ~

Suralcal Chlropoct,.
LEAVITT, 7l6MAINST,

at ~. IJ. Tulin's

New Soda Fountain
Nev,v line of Banners, Seals, Cigarettes
and Ci!'lars.
44 Verr;~qn Street, Hartford, Conn.

Bqldwin
Fischer
MOR(;Al'\ & BE:t:~S PIANO. CQ.
(I l'COrporated)
PIANOS- PLAYER PIANOS
?-':17 A s yl~m Street
Hartfo~d Cqnnecticut.
Chase ~ Baker:
Lo.ckl!art

F. ·M.

Johnson

f'HOTOGRA~HER
COLLI!.Git GATHERINGS
.\ 9UCC&SSPULL Y P-HO"I'OGRAPIIIID.

· Group Work a Speeialty.
1t34 Main Street, Hardor~. Co¥.

HOBART'S NEW

P~ESWE:NT .

MANTERNACH

Published -Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the college year by the students
of Trinity College.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All eomplaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The eolumns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
discussion of matters of Interest to TrinitY men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's ir!sue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.

Editor-in-Chief,
LOUIS 0 . de RONGE, '14
Athletie Editor,
T. C. BROWN, '15 ·
Alumni Editor,
CHARLES ~ - ~R4IK, JJl·• 11,4
,'\!!SOCil'te J!:ditol'8,
JOHN S. MOSES, '14
VERTREES YOUNG, '15
W. B. PRESSE¥', '15
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Department,
H. R. HILL, '15

Lyman PiertSon Powell, former~y
professQr .of business ethics in the
School of Commerce, New York, was
inaugurated last Friday, November 14,
as thirteenth president of Hobart
College, Geneva, N. Y. Dr. Luther
represented Trinity. There were many
other distinguished delegates from colleges and universities, among them
Talcott Williams, Dean of the Pulitzer
School of Journalism of Columbia, who
gave an excellent adqress on "The
American College.''
Mr. PoweH's inaugural address was
on "The True College." He placed
as th.e first requisite of the true college,
!I Christi;m ·i nfluence, and s~ond he
$aid th11t it must pe .cmltur.al. "The
true college has no quarrel with. the
university or ·technical school.
It
recqgnizes the abund!!nt room there is
in this extensive land f~r various type.s
of colleges and universities. At the
sa,me time it ~teadily insists upon a
cultur)ll background for every form of
specialization.''
1917 Class Meeting . ..

A meeting of the Freshman class was
held Thursday· at · 12.45 in the Geology
~jstJfnt Adver~ising ~aqager,
room, president Schuyler presiding. A
W. L. Pjl:CK, '16
special request was made by the treasurer of tne class to have the men pay up
their dues in order that the plans for the
~ntered as second-class matter September 24, 1909, Freshman-Junior banquet might be
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
completed. In the matter of electing
a historian for the class it .was de~ide.d
to have Dr. Adams of the English department refer a list of five or six names
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
of those whose work in writing had held
the highest rank. From this list the
Advertising Rates furnished on applieation.
class is to vote in the selection of a hisOFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL. ,
. torian. A plea was sent in by the debating association that more interest be
taken in the work, in order that the
freshman ~lass should. be well represent"NOW TH&N TRINITY" ed in the inter-class debates. ·
'
l
.
A report was rea by the chairman
of the cheer committee. No official
cheers have been decided upon as yet.
' ' NOTICE.
The sophomore class reported that
College 1meeting
tonight in the men of 1917 must be more careful to
I
AJumni Jiall. · ' Everyqile should wear caps undefaced by the loss of the
blue buttons.
make it a point to be there.
.Circulation Manager ,and Treasu~r.
I!J<fNJAMI):'< LOUIS &A~I3AY, '14

FIRST GLEE CLUB CONCERT.
To Be Given Tuesday Night in
Portland.
The
glee
club
has been rehearsing
of the singing at the game tomorrow
faithfully for over a month, now, and
that the members of the glee club sit the results of practice and careful
together on the bleachers. The athletic training are beginning to show. The
association has reserved a section for first concert, which is to be held
Tuesday, November 25, in Portland,
them, and we hope to see it well filled. will have an unusually good program
We hope, · too, that the glee club men for such an early date. Perhaps the
best number is "De Coppah Moon."
will confine · their vocal attempts to The two Hawaian songs are being
singing and leave the cheering to the well rendered, and "Sapphire Seas,"
rest of the college body. If we are going from "The Firefly," is also sure to be
· well received. "Luella Lee" is one of
to have singing, we want the best, and those songs with chords that are
that means as many voices as possible irresistible, sometimes termed "barber
shop," or "swipes." The only old
unhindered b.y the hoarseness which number, outside of the college songs, is
"The Drinking Song.''
follows cheering.
It is very necessary for the success

& DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING

Dr. Luther Pr,esent at [nauguratiop
,of Lyptan PiersoJJ. P,oweU.

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STRE:I.TI
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
IN,SURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford, Connecticpt

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Ca_pltal $750,000. Surplua $60t,tot.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Viee-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Seeretary.
JOHN P. WHEELE~, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Seeratary.
HOSMER P . REDFJELD, Anistant Treaaurw,

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stovee
Our Leader Ia "The Richmond".
THE RANGE
TllAT
.
. -BAKES.
16., -166-168 STATE ST., HARTFOU

PERA
MILD

II

(Slg

PURE

l$

Certifie.d ·
Cigarettes
GUARANTEED
Not to produce Throat
IRRITATION AND DIZZINESS
llll

The absence of OPIUM, A Y A
SULUK and other h~rmful ingredients is evidenced for the SIXTH
YEAR by the OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE of the INCORPORATED
INSTITUTE of HYGIENE,LONDON,
ENGLAND.
LOOK FOR THE CERTIFICATE
IN EACH BOX.
llll

FIRST PRIZE
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
TURIN, ITALY.

oo .
ON SALE AT

The College Grounds
and in town.

When Purchasing
from our
Advertisers
you'll confer a favor by mentioning
THE TRIPOD

THE TRINITY TRIPOD"

J

Wales Advertisiag Co.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT ·

JAMES ALI!IEftT WALES , '01

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and N EWSPAPERS

'A f

Selling Plana Prepared, .B"Iineu Lit•rat"re, titc.

~ 125 East .23d Street

(None Better for $3.00}

.

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary ·
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
tor Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other part!culars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

VICTROLA
in your home as well as a PLAYER
PIANO . And this store with its
sixty-three years' successful business record should supply your
musical needs.

The Barker Piano Co.

FRATERNITY INITIATIONS.
fifty men could be present, .as a hundred
' or so would s·eem a mere handfuL
(Continued from page 1.)
Fitzpatrick a,nnounced that · John
The following men are the initiates
of the Beta Beta Cbaipter of Psi Upsilon: Edw.ar·d White, Harvard, '70, would
·
Richard Semler Bartbelmess, New York r address the college on Monday, NovCity.
ember 24. The meeting was then
Hamer Herschel Coffee, Des M-oines, la. taken in charge by Fort, '14, leader 'Of
Maurice Dodson Coffee, Des Moines, La. the glee club, and the men practiced
Frank Eddy Haines, Jr., Portland, Me.
the 1~14 Minstrel final chorus, "Up in
• Alien Northey Jones, Williamsport, Pa.
'Fair Hartford." Judging from the
John Spalding Kramer, Faribault, Minn. way it was sung last night, it does not
James De Camp Bloomfield Launt, seem too much to say that it is jiist
Philadelphia, P.a.
.about the snappiest song in Trinity's
Carlisle Chandler Mci vor, Yokaboma, possession.
J.a pan.
ll!l
Harry Gi'lman Peabody, St. Louis.• Mo. '
1916 Class Meeting.
ll!l
Yesterday at 12.45 p. m ., the sophoMeeting of Student Body Held
more class met in the history room.
L:ast Night.
Pole, as chairman of the sophomore hop
A well-attended m'e eting of the committee, reported as follows: The
college body was held last night in committee was endeavoting to procure
Alu~mi Halt Fitzpatrick, president the European-Asian-African Orchestra
of the Senate, urged all the men to of New York, but if this could not be
support the team on Saturday by done, Sutherland of Hartford would
cheering and singing; and further furnish the music for the dancers in
suggested that the student body Alumni Hall on December 12th. An
assemble by the bishop's statue at effort had been made to get Wittstein's
two o'clock and march to the field Orchestra, but it bad been previously
with the glee club in the lead. Mr. engaged elsewhere. The programme
Burgwin raised the objection that it will include 30 dances. "Cutting in"
would not be worth while to undertake · will be allowed only after the first
the project unless two hundred and encore.
1

Business Established 1850.
Near Ann · St.

178 ASYLUM ST.,

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Cona.

S.Z.TOBEY
ART TAILOR
.122 MAIN STREET, MIDDLETOWN

opposite Town Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, will be at College
Tuesdays to receive orders.

Awnings, Tents;,Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of FaTora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Sueceeaor to Simou. & Fox, ·
.141 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORa

•

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the Income
to which they were accustomed durlnai his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
th•e needs.
For further Information ~
address the Company or anJ'
of Ita aaenta.
Jehn M. T aylor, Preaidem.
Helll'y S. Robilllon, Vie•-Pr,.'l.
William H. Deming, S•er.tarr.

THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS J<f41TTING Cl.

Hartford, Conn.

Fid·e lity Trust Co.
46 PEARL S'1'., HAR'TFORb, t::ONN.
, We do reneral Bankinr u well u al
'\V·e
accounts from Coller• Ofranisati•••
and Individu1ll•.

kinds of Trust buaineu.

d"*'

· Let us do your lJanklna for yeu.

F. L. WILCOX, Prea't, Trinity, 'IG.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S•trill.,.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Set!'y.

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co's Building

HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEAT.ER'S
STOGKINGS

tltltltltltltlOtlJ:ltltltl

WELCH

" Keeping in Front "
You fellows ·know what that means J
We.' ve been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
the way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college towns-and you
agreed with us that they were good.
Then we put out for the ' big race,
to make F atimas of nation-wide reputation, and today more are sold than
any other cigarette in this country.
No purer, or more carefully cho~en
tobacco grows than that in F atimas.
We purposely put them in a plain .
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for l5 cents.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first 'found them, and
will always find them. ·

Flowers.
for all occasions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

n tl n n n cn:n::r r:r o r:n::t c
The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-Retailers of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition
272 Asylum Street, Hartford
The Largest Sporting Goods Store l1i the Stat•

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

fl!!!tl.

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proptletors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG 'l'YPE PRINTERS.
Alto Calhoun Ptess-Qualitr Job Primittl
3!56 Asylum Street, HitftfOt ct.

CIGARETTES

20for 15¢

Success fellows J You started this
cigarette on its successful careerand you pull a strong oar all over
this country.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike C9.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Make a Specialty of the better
- classes of work ~~ -~-

. _, +

.J.'r\

I

+
284 ASYLUM · STREET
.TRIPOD

••

THE LIBRARY contains about. 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been

HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.

+ purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
+ THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
+ are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
+ ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for_ Electrical Engineering,
+ Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, .and Medicine.
EXT•E NSIVE COURSES are offered for study i.n Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
+ . :.M,odern Languages, Economics,. . History~ Ethics, and Philosophy.
.Ala;t/ list of flaluablt scholarships and p;ius may b~ found in the Annual Catal~gut.
.+· .. . ~ · For C~t~loau~s and ID:fo~atio~ address the_ Pres~dent
+
or the Secretary of the Facq,lty. ·
-· '
.
··~
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AND MEDICINES,

s~re,~t• •!!artfor~.

Conn.

COLLEGE :SARBER SHOP
' . Nearest to College
-~ '•·
1
BROAD STREET, .HARTFORD .
'· Corner J efterson Street;. ',
. . Flrst :.'class ·werkm~nship: ~
Smok; Shop and Pocket i'lnfiards
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1 etc., t o rent at reasonable .w ices.
591 M ain Street , next to, Poli' s.

.

(Successors to P et er Lu x.)
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Ep~scopal

~'

CARPETINGS, RUGS,
; · WALL PAPERS and UPHOLST&•Y

Theological School.

CAM-BRIDGE, MASS.
.
The location offe~:s unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard Univer.aitJ.
·\ • ' For catalogue addr.ess ;DEAN HODGES.
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Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.
Athletic Association-President, E. J.
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasurer,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.

THE

Football- Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.

SMOOTHEST
TOBAOOO

Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.

Plinipt9n.Mfg.

Co.

Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street
. Hartford, Connecticut

Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels,
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.

.Jc

~ 14.

Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, ' 14.
Manager, J . L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
· '14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15. '

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucklna, E,xcavatln&.
26 STAT& STREET, HARTFORD.
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1914 I v:i/-'-Business M anager, E.
Somervi~le,, ' 1~ .

~
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T. •
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1915 J vy-'Edit or in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Busine~s _manager, B. B.
"·
·
Bailey, '15'.
;;
Y. M.C.A_.-Pr~sident,

J. S. Moses, ' 14.
Secret ary, G. G. N ilsson, ''15.

~moke- ·

CHECKMATE to your
A
that bites and bums! Velvet-the
selected tender middle leaf--aged in the

Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walke:r;,
. '14.

leaf over two years-producing a mellowness that
only the measured pace of time can encompass.
A flavor and smoothness tremendously good!
Pipe smoking with Velvet is a revelationproving that time only can make tobacco what
we would all nave it~ooth.
"'Your Move I••

FROM

R. B. O'CONNOR
9 JARVIS HALL

FulllOC cen-.
V!~-~-H- Af...d~~ar..
At all dealers.

New Pictures.

New Cover.

Excellent for Xmas Presents.
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